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Rhode
Island
Coll~ge
EOC -1s
Funded -Again

~exual Assault:

16-Year-O ld
Charged
A 16-year-old North Providence
youth has been apprehended by Providence Police and charged with assault
with intent to kill and first degree sexual
assault stemming from an incident at the
RIC Campus on October 2.
The boy, who entered no plea~- to the
charge~ as is customery in felony cases,
was ordered held in the Training School
for Youth after his arraignment in Family Court.
The youth was not -identified because
of his age.
He was arrested at his home Friday,
October 24, after two people identified
him after seeing a composite drawing of
the assailant done by the police and
widely distributed.
What's News at RIC published the
sketch in its October 14 issue and copies
were posted all over the campus.
The sketch had been published in the
Evening Bulletin and WPRI-TV, Channel 12, had reenacted the crime in a
KICK OF'F: taunching the campus-wide campaign to cot down-on "litter on the
• 1:froaacast the previous Wednesday .
college grounds are Dr. James Cornelison, assistant vice president for administrative
Police said a "witness" to the crime had
services; Dr. John Nazarian, vice president for administrative servic~s, and "Joe" .
called them after a friend saw the
Ingegneri, assistant-director of the physical plant. The group is affixing the new antipresentation on television.
litter poster on trash receptables outside Roberts Hall. See story on page 4.

~

The Educational Opportunity Center,
based at Rhode Island College's Urban
Educational Center, has been funded for
its second year of operation. The EOC
has been notified
from the US
Department of Education that it will
receive $282,043 for th~ fiscal year which
began October I, 1980, and runs through
September 30, 1981. Roberto Gonzalez is
director of the center.
According to Gonzalez., the college
and community agencies match 25 percent of the grant, giving the center total
funding of $325,000.
The EOC was formed in 1979 through ~
the U.S. Office of Education (since incorporated into the new U.S. Department of Education) which provided a_
grant to ·RIC's UEC in collaboration
with the Opportunities lndmtrializati-on
Center of Rhode · Island, a contracting ·
arrange ·ment which Gonzalez feels may
be unique. Currently, there are only 32
such centers throughout the country.
Only Rhode Island and Massachusetts
-- have- s-tate-wide programs, o;..hers are
operated on a regional basi~.
The Rhode Island EOC serves low income, minority and handicapped per(Continued on p. 3)

Named Emeritus:

'It's -Great' Says Ren Leonelli of Retirement
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

retirement has had on the active pa~e
which characterized Leonelli in .his four
Sitting in his · favorite chair, the subdecade career at RIC.
dued light of a nearby lamp accentuating
Occupied w-ith organizational work in
the Mount Pleasant Lions Club, his
the character in his Roman senator's
chairmanship of the Holy Ghost School
features, Dr. Renato E. Leonelli recentBoard, and Holy Ghost Day Care
ly reflected for What's News on his long
Center, his work with the _Ven;anzano
· and distinguished career at Rhode Island
Day Committee and the RIC FoundaCollege.
.
tion, he has not found it necessary to inAppointed professor emeritus at the
vent projects to fill his days. In fact, he ·
college effective October 7, Leonelli was
senior professor on the faculty when he , says that it's lucky he has always been an
retired from the department of elemenearly riser.
In addition to his organization work,
tary education last July at age 64. His
service to the college began in April,
he has continued to run the state's program for those found to be driving while
1941.
intoxicated, and he has run an energy
"Since July 1st. I think I've worked
harder in a short period - four or five
conference at the college for elementary
months - than I have in any other
school teachers. He has had no time to
period,"
observed the fatherly promiss teaching.
'.'Don't sa-y that I don't miss it," he
fessor.
The statement offers instant insight to
cautions a writer, "but I haven't really.
anyone who is curious about the effect
Anyway, I'm still teaching in the Drivlng

. While Intoxicated Program."
Of the college he points out that after
,so many years of affiliation "you do feel
like continuing," but he finds the interlude enjoyable-. The change of pace
_seems to be invigorating he noted.
"I think rt's your mental attitude, and
I'll tell you, mine is wholesome," he emphasized.
Leonelli began at RIC when the ·college was a traditional teacher education
institution. Housed in two buildings adjacent to the Rhode Island State House
in downtown Providence and known as
Rhode Island College of Education, the
college had an enrollment of 500
students and Leonelli's was one of the .
very few earned doctorates on the small
faculty. He lived with the institution
through its most dramatic years, the expansion from a single purpose school
with the responsibility for training
almost all of the state's teachers to its

present
general base.
"We were
number one in the region in teacher
preparation for a long while, and the
philosophy is still the same today,
really," Leonelli asserts. "We' re expanding into new areas and that's good."
He seems especially interested and
concerned about RIC's commitment to
the adult student, describing that _
targeted population as an "area of
need." He said that he feels RIC is still a
"good deal" financially for students.
"I think Sweet's doing a good job of
leading the college where it's going,
frankly," he remarked candidly. "The
administration was always fair. with me.
I always got the materials and tools 1
needed to do the job," he added.
Often, though, the tools which Dr.
Leonelli needed to do his job of teaching
teachers how to teach science proved to
be less costly than might be supposed.
(Continued on p. 3)
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RIC Dance Company:

'A Tou·ch
Of Class' ·
The RIC Dance Company is bringing
"a touch of class" via their mini-dance
program to two southern Rhode Island
high schools today - a part of their fall
school tours which thus far have entertained and educ~ted some 5,000 students
in the state this season.
Jennifer Cooke, company director,
says the program "is a condensed version of our full spring concert production" and is free to the schools involved
as part of RIC's community service ac.tivities.
Schools being visited today are Ward
Senior High School in Westerly and t~e
Chariho Regional High School.
While the program presented to the
high school students is somewhat different from that presented in the elementary schools, Jennifer assures, "The
students get a dose of culture while being
entertained ... and love it!"
·
She e~plained tha.t while performing
for the younger students, the company
presents "more of a lecture demonstration'' · which as likely as not involves
some of the children.
Today's program for high school
students is basically an introduction to
modern dance, she says, and includes
pieces on modern jazz dancing, folk and
traditional lyrical dancing as well as ''an
advantgarde piece."
About 15 performers are involved "all RIC students
plus two RIC
graduates ."
In a two-day period alone early last
month, the dance company visited eight
elementary schools in Providence, East
Providence and the Foster-Glocester
area where an estimated 1,600 students
and their teachers were treated as "firstnigh ters."

Focus .oh the
Faculty and Staff
Enrico V. Pinardi, professor of art,
exhibited his paintings, drawings and
sculpture at the Pucker / Safrai Gallery in
Boston on October 18.
Dr. Louis E. Alfonso, chairman of
the Department
of Philosophy
and
Foundations of Education and Dr. Raymond W. Houghton, professor of the
Department o( Philosophy and Foundations of Education, will be panelists at
the fall 1980 Eddy Lecture in Religion
and Morality given at the Bell Street
Chapel in Providence, on November 13.
The panel will respond to the lecture entitled "The School as an Ethical Community: The Way in which the school
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fellowships, Research, Program Support Deadlines
The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects has announced the following
deadlines:
The Research in Science Education
Program of the NATIONAL SCIENCE
FOUNDATION
is currently accepting
preliminary proposals for projects with a
beginning date of September-October
1981. The goal of RISE is to improve the
quality and effectiveness of science
education with a special focus on education for _the early adolescent, women,
minorities
and the handicapped;
technology
in science edcucation;
science literacy; and cognitive processes
and the structure of knowledge.

***
The Development in Science Education Program of NSP is also accepting
preliminary proposals . This companion
program to RISE supports projects
which develop and experiment with new
ideas having potential for improving
science education . Along with those
target areas listed for RISE, this program focuses on new knowledge and
new skills - education for productivity
and the area of continuing education.
*

**

Faculty Development Projects in
Energy Education has extended the
deadline

for receipt of applications

to

DECEMBER I. Support is available for
summer or inservice workshops
for
groups of teachers from the elementary
through postsecondary level.
*

**

Awards are available for science faculty to pursue 3 to 12 months of research
or study for the purpose of enhancing
their instruction
of undergraduate
stuaents. The Science Faculty Professional Development Program of the NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
has announced a JANUARY 5, 1981
Generates and Subverts Ethical Conduct" given by Dr. Howard B. Radest,
director of the Ethical Culture Schools,
New York City.
Drs. Richard and Carolyn FluehrLobban were co-chairs 0f a panel
discussing "The Afro-Arab Sudan: Northern Perspectives"
at the African
, Studies
Association
meetings
in
Philadelphia
in October.
Following
these meetings, Dr. Richard Lobban
presented a paper on "Marxism and
Anti-Marxism in Social Science" at the
annual Eastern Marxist Scholars Conference at Hostos College, N. Y.
James Colman, director of admissions, has recentfy been elected to a three
year term on the executive board of St.
Mary's Home for Children, Fruit Hill
Avenue, North Providence. Colman and
his wife, Katherine, also continue to
serve as members of the corporation of
St. Mary's.
Dr. William M. Jones, assistant professor of music, has been notified that
his
article,
"Four
Rehearsal
Techniques,"
will be published as the
lead article in the December issue of The
Choral Journal. His paper, "Functions
of Music in Music Education Since
Tanglewood: A Ten Year Report," was
published last summer in the Council for
Researcli in Music Education Bulletin.

No Asbestos
Further investigation of our dust and
ceiling tile samples taken from Gaige Hall
has established conclusively that there
were "no asbestos fibers present,"
according to Marie Stoeckel, an official
from the R.I. State Qepartment
of
Health. An initial test conducted by the
RIC Director of Health Services and
reported in The Anchor (October 20) had
indicated the suspected presence of
asbestos fibers in the samples.
In addition ·to the original samples,
Health Department
officials, at the
request of the College, took other
material and air samples from a variety of
locations within Gaige and found no
evidence of asbestos. Stoeckel reported
the State Health Department findings to
a special college health committee on
Wednesday, October 29.
The committee was a'ppointed by Dr .
John Nazarian,
Vice President
for
Administrative Services, in response to
concerns raised by faculty in July. The

f..

deadline for r~c;~ipt of application. The
maximum stipend is $2,250 per month.

***
The NATIONAL

INSTITUTES

OF

HEAL TH offers
an Extramural
Associates Program to promote the entry and participation of ethnic minorities
and women in NIH - supported
research.
Research
proposals
due
JANUARY

31, 1981.

***
The JAPAN FOUNDATION
promotes international
cultural exchange
and mutual understanding
between
Japan and other countries. Fellowship
Programs are offered to faculty with experience in Japanese studies, or dissertation fellowships in Japan in the social
sciences, humanities anq profession s.
Library support is available through the
donation of books and other material s
relating to Japan.Five categories of projects are funded under the Institutional
Project $upport Program in the fields of
the humanities and social sciences. The
Visiting Professorship Program gives in stitutional
support
for a Japanese
scholar to teach, lecture or participation
in collaborative research in the U.S. and
Staff for Japan - related areas of study
may be underwritten.
Research, con ference, and institute projects are fund ed up to $10,000, and travel abroad to
Japan to obtain intensive Japanese
language
training
or exposure
10
Japanese society and culture can also be
funded up to $10,000. November 15 is
the deaqline for application to any of
these programs.
*

**

The NATIONAL
TRUST
FOR
HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
will
make awards of up to $10,000 for
Preservation Edurntion to support program development at the elementary,
committee was charged to look into the
physical conditions in Gaige Hall East,
especially as they relate to the health of
students, faeulty, and staff in that
building .
.
Nazarian said, "Although I am relieved

secondary, undergraduate, and graduate
levels. Conferences addressing subjects
of importance to historic preservation
may apply for support of $1,000. Applica .tion deadline for both programs in
JANUARY 31, 1981.
*

**

Support
for
Residencies
in
photography, art, and crafts is available
from the NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
fOR THE ARTS. Institutions may invite artists, critics, photographers and
craftsmen of national reputation for
short-term residencies for instruction
and work with faculty and students
while practicing
their professip_i {
Grant~ generally will not exceed
and must be matched. The deadline for
proposal s is JANUARY 15, 1981.

$3,~;;

***
Awards for research whidi will contribute to improvement of educational
practice and equity in the areas of
language and literacy, basic cognitive
skills, teaching in school settings, and
testing evaluation are available under the
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION'S Grants on Teaching and Learning. Approximately
50 grants will be
given ranging from $15,000 to $50,000.
JANUARY 27, 1981 is the deadline for
propo sa l \ubmission.

***
Preliminary

proposals for the Co111prehe11sil'eProgram of the FUND FOR
THE
IMPROVEMENT
OF
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION arc
due January 6, 1981.
I

***
Call the Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects for additional informa :
tio11 and applications for the\c program\.
to learn of this report, I expect the
committee to continue its study and to
make its findings and recommendations
known to the college administration. as
soon as possible.

Rehab Counselor Ed
Program Accredited
Rhode Island College Rehabilitation
Counselor Education Program has been
accredited by the Council on Rehabilitation Education (CORE) after "extensive
evaluation.''
Announcement
of the accreditation
which is for a period of three years,
came to Dr . David E . Sweet, president,
in a letter dated October 10 from Dr.
John K. Thompson, president of the
Chicago-based CORE.
"This decision (to accredit) was reached after extensive evaluation of descriptive material submitted by the program's
coordinator and validation data obtained from many persons associated with
the program,',' wrote the CORE president.
Rehabilitation .counseling deals with
persons with physical or emotional problems with the aim .of getting them back
into the work force.
RIC currently has approximately 75
master's degree candidates enrolled in

rehabilitation counseling.
"What the accreditation means," said
Dr. Murray Finley, chairman of the
Counselor Education Department, "is
that our students now can take the national examination to be certified as
rehabilitation counselors without having
to present their credentials for review by
CORE ."
Finley especially noted the efforts of
Dr. Hanoch Livneh, director of the
rehabilitation program, Dr. John Evans,
assistant director,
and Dr. Richard
Ober, assistant professor of counselor
education, in obtaining the accreditation.
"As you are well aware, accreditation
is an external validation of quality and
evidence of a comprehensive and effective effort and commitment on the part
of all concerned. You should be justly
proud,"
wrote
Dr. Elea11or M.
McMahon, vice president for academic
affairs, to the department chairman .

'GETTING THE WORD: Dr. Richard Ober(left) and Dr. Hanoch Livneh hear the
good news from ~r. David E. Sweet, college president, that the Rehabilitation
<;ounselor Education Program has won accreditation. Dr. John Evans looks on at
right.
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Notes From
Bernadette
by Bernadette V. Small

,,
Friends of Sandra Moden, who wd
~'
fo r merly employed in the Office of the
fffl:'sident. might like to kn6w that she
a;&! Bob are the proud parents of a new
It{;Te daughter, Valerie Jean . born two
weeks ago . Sandra is now home : J
Congress Road, Barrington. R . l. 02806 .
Joe DiMarla and his wife Phyllis are
now the proud parents of a little boy .
Stephen David . J9e is the associate
di rector of records .
Dr. and Mrs . Ben McClell'and are
proud parents also . A son. Ryan , was
born to them on April 16 this past Spring .
Dr . McClelland
is chair
of the
department of English .
Dr. Pamela Jackson and her husband,
Robert have ·a daughter born this past
August. Her name is Margo Irving . Dr.
Jackson is an associate professor in R !C's
department of sociology .
Mr . Robert Paolo of our Accounting
Office is now at home recuperating from
recent surgery at Brigham's and Women's
Hospital in Boston. Mass .
·
Dr. James Bierden, as sociate dean of
the Facultv of Arts and Sciences is at
home ill. ·
The campus community will be happ y
to know that Dr. John Nazarian, vice
president of administrative
services is
back on the job, following recent surgery
- at Fogarty
Memorial
Hospital
in
Woonsocket.

Leonelli

approximately 600 people in postsecondary institutions. This amounted to 40
percent of all who -applied. A total of
about 1,300 were helped in preparing applications for admission, financial aid
and the like .. During the 1980-1981 year
the center
expects
to aid 4,050
people.
A profile of clients compiled
by the EOC shows that of those responding io a survey, 37 percent - were
residents of Providence, 20 percent were
Woonsocket residents, 15 percent were
from Newport, five percent were from
Pawtucket,
three percenr were from
Central Falls, two percent came from
East Providence, two percent from Middletown, two percent from Cumberland,
and one percent each from Tiverton,
Warwick 1 and North Kingstown. Less
than one percent came from each of 16
other Rhode Island communities. In <'iddition,
four communities
in nearby
Massachusetts
showed clients utilizing
the services of the EOC.
The survey of clients also revealed
that of those responding 78 percent fell
between the ages of 19 and 35, with 51
percent being between I 9 and 25 and 27
percent between 25 and 35. Sixty-six perCt'nt of the respondents were female, 34
percent malt.

(Continued from p. l)
sons wishing to pursue postsecondary
education. The center . provides information
on financial
an,r;l academic
assistance to individuals 'Who are applying for admission
to institutions
of
higher learning .
Included in the service provided is
assistance in preparing applications for
admissions and financial aid, tutorial
help, and other necessary support activity to clients while they are attending
~chool.
The center also serves as a recruiting
and · counseling
pool,
coordinating
resources and staff efforts of institutions
· admitting educationally
disadvantaged
students . The center maintains satellite
offices in Woonsocket, Wakefield, Central Falls, Newport and South Pro vidence. The offices are staffed by professional counselors
and in addition
there
is an integ ·rated
telephone
"hotline" for the state. There is toll free
access 16 the center's service s from all
parts of the state. Spanish and Por tuguese counselors are available on the
hotline.
·
According to GonzaleL, during the
first year of operation the EOC placed

Rathskellar 'Art' Takes Award
"B~st of Show" in the student category
· was the accolade won by the RIC
Rathskellar for its advertising posters as
judged by a team of Boston and New
York critics recently in the annual Super
Show sponsored
by the Women's
Advertising Club of Rhode Island .
Held at Rhode Island School of Design
from October 16through the 21. the show
displayed the judged graphic design as

submitted by professional advertisers in
Rhode Island as well as by other schools
and colleges .
The Rathskellar's advertising p.osters
were designed by Tom Sulliva ·n. a student
in the RIC Art Department who formerly
majored in graphic design at the New
England School of Art and Design in
Boston .
As winners . . the Rathskellar won a
certificate and medallion .

Welcomes Letters
WHA rs NEWS AT RIC welcomes the receipt of letters of college-wide interest
and will publish them regularly . The editors reserve the right to limit length and to
condense submissions with the author's consent in order to meet space
requirements. Letters to WHA rs NEWS should be sent to the attention of the
editor . The Bureau. All letters must be signed by the author and dated. We look
forward to airing readers' views and concerns and continuing the expansion of
internal communication at Rhode Island College.

Suggestions Sought
The Honor-ary Degrees Committee is
seeking suggestions for honorary degree
recipients, announces Dr. William H .
Lopes,
executive
assistant
to the
president.
Suggestions as to recipients along with
appropriate vitae on proposed recipients
should be submitted to Dr . Lopes by
November 10.

Reception for
Retirees Set
A special campus-wide receptiqn for
all Rhode Island College employees who
retired _during the past academic year will
take place on November 20 from 2 to 4
p. m. in the Faculty Center.
, .
Prior to the reception
at which
President David E. Sweet will thank the
retired members of the RIC community
for their contribution to the college. it is
'"'anticipated
that
many
ind_ividual
departments and units will hold events
for the retirees in those units .
A reading which expresses the spirit of
the day will be given under the direction
of the departments
of English and
communications
and theatre. Overall
planning
for the event
is being
coordinated
by the office of college
advancement and support. and the office
of conferences and special events. headed
respectively
by John S. _Fol,ey , and
Kathryn M . Sasso .

WHAT'S NEWS AT RIC

DEADLINES
Tuesday Noon
(for all regular news,
feature, photos) .

(Continued from p. I)
Recounting past budget constraints and
the resourcefulness he strongly believes
is indispensable to successful teaching,
he told a visitor to his comfortable home
in Mt. Pleasant that his car trunk was
often the laboratory,
and household .
castoffs were his materials.
Certainly
he had planetaria
and
meters and gauges and the like, but
when he went on the road to teach inservice classes to elementary
school
faculties in schools all over Rhode
Island, it was old thread spools, milk
cartons, tin cans, string and egg cartons
which he .used to the greatest advantage
to make science "live". In reminiscing,
the concern for reaching students come~
across as Dr. Leonelli's deepest concern .
"I feel satisfied that I accomplished
some of the things I set out to do," he
says. "But sometimes it feels like a drop
in the bucket when you can only teach 24
elementary education students at a time
and there are hundreds who need it."
The conversation reveals that he has
an abiding sense of professional respt'm sibility. A survey which he did during his
last sabbatical leave comes up and he
reinterates the need for science to be
taught in the schools at the ' elementary
level. His sabbatical research took him
on a personal trek to most of the school
systems in the state as he attempted to
determine the impact of science teaching
in the lower grades. His feeling that it is
lower than it should be leads him to rein force
his
concern
for
budgeting.
Science programs are perceived to be
costly . He cites the work of colleague
John Peterson, associate professor in the
college's department of physical science.
Peterson
is locally famous
for his
physical science "magic show" which '·''
util!zes everyday items to demonstrat ~
bas1_c scie~tific princip _les. It illustrates -~
the mgenmty and creative use of common
materials which Leonelli values as an
antidote to unduly expensive programs .
"If that (cost-limiting) approach isn't
taken, young students will be missing
out on one of the most fascinating
aspects of their education - science,"
Leonelli observes . His reflections
include fond memories of the early science
fairs_ in Rhode Island when every student
~as mvolved, not only those whose proJects were pre-selected.
In the early 1950's Leonelli took his
mission for the science education of
youngsters to the then fledgling video
1

media . A program
he hosted called
"Small Fry Science" ran for three years
on channel 10 back to back with a pupper program hosted by Ted Knight, who
went on to fame and celebrity statu~
with his role of Ted Baxter on the Marv
Tyler Moore Show. Leonelli's program
earnep an honorable mention from the
Peabody Award committee.
His budget-consciousness
extends to
the institutional
budget as well as the
departmental
budgets which affect program,; like his elementary
education
work. Of RIC, he noted, '.'I'd like to see
(the college) go into doctorate level programs in education, but it's a budgetary
consideration.
I hope to goodness that
we never get into the pattern URI is in.
They're being hurt tremendously."
His attachment
to RIC is obvious.
Contacts with colleagues li_ke Peterson
ensure that he won't ever get too far
removed from the place which was his
arena for almost 40 years. He has come
"up to campus" from his nearby home
several times for , "coffee" with friends
on the faculty. He does hope to travel in
the future. though.
'
He points out that "when a man
reaches the point in life where the
demands on him have been largely met
(here he speaks
of educating
his
children, making a home) he can feel
free to enjoy other things. I heartily
recommend
(retirement).
It's
great!''
One thing that he will miss, he said, will
be RIC commencements which he terms
the best in the state . His tenure began in
an era when the faculty dressed for
commencements
in formal
attire,
tuxedos, and he can remember every
location where the ceremonies have been
staged on campus, including some that
would surprise newer members of the
community
(such as between Henry
Barnard School and Horace Mann Hall).
In recent years Leonelli has served as
the faculty
marshall
at all commencements. One of his responsibilities
was to coordinate the list of graduating
seniors so that the individual who's
name was being ·read was t·he one who
was crossing the platform at that time .
He takes pride in the fact that RIC
students receive personal consideration
at this very important 11,j.ipe
in their edcucational career .
It seems evident that there are a good
number of things in which professor
Leonelli can justifiably
take,.. pride .

However, none of them appear to exceed the most recent honor paid him by
the institution to which he gave his professional life.

"Something I feel good about is being
named professor emeritus,"
he said,
smiling broadly.

~

REC~LLECTING:
Silhouetted in lamplight, Dr. Renato E. Leonelli sits in •his
favorite chair at his hoine in Mt. Pleasant and reflects on a teaching career at Rhode
Island College which spanned four decades.

•
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Sports Roundup
by Bud Focht
RICSports Information Director

Wikiera calls "a hungry attitude,"
winning
10 straight
matches
and
extending their Division III unbeaten
The fall season of the varsity athletic
streak to 19 games over two seasons .
program at RIC is coming to a close with
Against Clark University, the Anchor
all four teams (men's soccer, women's
Women found themselves trailing in the
tennis, women's vollyball, and men's and
first game 5-13, but pulled off I0
women's cross country) doing extremely
unanswered points · to win 15-13. They
well.
eventually won the match 15-13 and 15-8
Starting .with soccer, new coach Ed
for their ninth straight victory.
Bradley has turned a 5-8-1 team (1979)
Later that evening, the women defeated
into a potential playoff contender with a
Holy Cross , 15-5 and 15-10.
7-1-5 record to date. The season has been
Coach Wikiera gives a lot of credit for
highlighted by a 0-0 tie with heavily
the past two successful seasons to the
favored Providence College, who has
addition of an assistant coach , Sonny
since dropped us from their schedule, and
Gartsu. Sophomore Claudia Bouyssou of
a surprising 3-0 victory over North
Coventry , freshman Paula Badessa of
Adams State College in North Adams,
Cranston , Capt. Donna Slater of
Mass ., the first loss for the -Mohawks on
Warwick and senior Ann Nicholson of
their field in four years .
North Providence have been the nucleus
Senior Jack Lewis of Warwick has
of the team so far . this season, each
been the starting goalie in IOof the team's
starring in one or more matches.
13 games , supporting a 6-0-4 record that
The team has three more regular
includes five shutouts and impressive
season matches before playing in the state
goals against a·n average of 0.50 goals per
and Eastern Regional Tournaments in
game. Much of Lewis' success is credited
November.
to the great defense in front of him, lead
The cross country teams are no
by co-captain Jim "Pap" Skillings at . exception to the successes of this fall,
center fullback.
especially of the women .
"He's the key to our entire defense. I'd
The team is comprised of eight
hate to have to play without him!" Coach
freshmen
and three sophomores, .
Bradley commented on Skillings . including Capt. Mary Miller . There are
The offense has -been led by co-captain
no juniors
or seniors . They have
compiled a record of 8-1, including a
Ralph Gianfrancesco , a senior from
surprise victory in the Holy Cross
Providence,
and . .Billy Sw~et, a
Women's Invitational and a powerful
sophomore from Barrington, each with
four goals arid three · assists for seven
showing at the Tri-States, finishing the
ooints. ' ' ··
race with runners in the top five places
and winning the race with an incredible
- .The team fi_nished the regular season
six points .
·
with games at Eastern Nazarene and
Clark U niversitv .' ·
...
Freshmen Patty Baker , Ann Marie
The womeri's tetiflis'feam had their best
Gower,
Karen
Frege0le,
Debbie
season ever in 1979-80, compiling an 8-4
Broadhurst , and Elsie · Herchen with
record and are on their way to surpassing
Captain Miller , all of whom have turned
that record under new head coach, Rusth
in an exceptional season for Coach Ray
Carlsten .
Dwyer , represented RIC at the Eastern
A IO year RIC ·wrestling coach and
AIA W Regional C~ampionships held at
former Cranston 'West High ~chool
the University of Indiana at Pennsylvania
tennis coach, Car isteri took over · the
November I.
.
women's team the day of their first
The men harriers have a "7-l record,
match, and won 9-0 over Western New
including
a victory . in the RIC
Eng;land, but lost their next two matches
Invitational,
defeating Assumption ,
at 1'C and Westfield State.
Bryant, Stonehill,
Roger Williams ,
Led by theii Number I 'player, senior
Quinnipiac and Clark University .
Terry Larivee of Pawtucket, and Number
Filinto Martins led RIC in that 10,000
3 "'Erin McCormick, a sophomore fro,m
meter race, setting a new course record of
Cumberland, the team won se\'.en str;iight
32:22.6 which broke the old mark set by
matches to bring their record to 8-2, with
teammate Bill Reiff. Reiff finished
two matches remaining.
second in the race.
Against the favored University of
In the Tri-States the men's cross
Bridgeport, RIC had to settle for a tie due
country
team, led by individuals
to darkness .
champion: Reiff, took the men's title by
Erin McCormick possesses the best
just two points, out-running Assumption
sin.Ides record on the team with an 8-2
60-:(>2over the 10,000_meters . ·
record, followed by co-captain Larivee;
Martins finished in sixth place, Ron
Number4,junior Pat Steinman of North
Petrie in seventh and Bob Huguenin in
Providence, and Number 5, senior co15th.
·
captain Cathy Berten of Durham, Conn.,
• all with 7-4 reeords. Pam DeMenezes, a
freshman from Newport, plays in the
Number 2 slot and is currently 5-1.
The top doubles · team consists of
Berten and Beth Cosentino, a freshman
from Plainville , Mass., with a 4-0 record .
Berten, teamed with Debbie Fanara, is 2A vote for
0, while teamed with McCormick is 1-0,
Nwnber6
making her the team's most productive isa
doubles player at 7-0.
.
The team-finished their regular season
V()te
play against Stonehill College in a make1or
up match for one ~hat was was rainedout.
The women's volleyball team · also
finished a great season ( 10-0-1 in Division
III) and is currently undefeated in the
current season (8-0).
The Anchor Women started off the
season on the wrong foot, losing two
Friends of :
matches to , Division fl schools, the
Channel 36
Rhod e Island Colle~e
University of New Haven and Sacred
Communit y College of Rhode Island
Heart . After that ''night, the women
Uni versity of Rhodf" Island
started playing with what Coach Tom

Rhode
Island.

ANTICIPATION: Taking precautions against a dire~t kick in a recent RIC-Roger
Williams College soccer match are RIC players (1-r) Euclides De Melo, Paul Borges,
Carl Gibbs and Jim Skillings. What's News will carry a monthly column by Bud Focht,
RIC sports information writer, on college sports activities starti(!g with this issue.
( What's News Photo by Peter Tobia).

Trash = Dollars

Campaign -To Cut Litt~r Starts
It is costing Rhode Island College
here better."
approximately $200 a week to keep up
Vickers also said he feels that it isn't or
with the refuse which is thrown on
shouldn't be beneath anyone to take an
campus every day . Reciting statistics
active role , making it part of the routine
which would be nothing . short of
they follow to pick up a few· pieces of
shocking to a· member of the college
trash every day. "Besides, it's good
community, Jos .eph "Joe" Ingegneri,
exercise to bend and stretch ," he said with
assistant director of physical plant ,
a chuckle . "The campus is home for many
explained that a campaign has been
people (resident st udents) and it's a place
launched to counteract the problem .
where the rest of us spend a good part of
Centering on a brighly colored poster ,
our lives. It' s in our interest to make the
tne informational effort will attempt to _ environment as beneficial as we can," he
make ·everyone at the college aware of the
added.
magnitude of the litter problem and tell
·Two hundred and fifty of the posters
what people can do to help combat it.
have been printed and will be affixed to
"Maybe if people were more awaretrash containers throughout the campus
they would be more conscientious about
and displayed in other suitable locations .
helping _us to pick up the campus,"
Other activities to confront the problem
lngegnen noted.
,
have been under consideration ·, as well.
To illustrate the sc;ope of the situation _ Ingegneri explained that in the past
he spoke abou.t the volume of trash left on
special trash receptacle s were put out on
campus each day. H_e explained that
campus for bottle s, but they were
every morning eight men fi:_gm the
vandalized. He said recycling bottles and
physical plant spend one to one and one
cans has been considered, but the
half hours collecting the litter which has
neces$ity to separate them involves too
been _deposited on the grounds since the
gr~at an expenditure of manpower . and
under current circumstances the cost
previous · day . Each day the crew fills a
four yar _d dump truck at least half full.
would appear to be prohibitive.
Th_e bulk of the material picked up is
The administrative services division is
beverage containers, bottles and cans,
actively concerned ;i.bout the problem
paper cups, food containers
and
and welcomes cooperation
in the
wrappers.
campaign to reduce the amount of trash.
"1 think the majority of ·people try to
Ingegneri also would like to hear any
put their trash in containers," Ingegneri
suggestions which might lessen the buildsaid. "I don't think our (students) are all
up of litter at the college .
responsible for it," he added, pointing out
that people come onto the campus at
night to visit friends and they toss things
like beer bottles and cans out of their
auto mo biles .
·
The poster which the physical plant has
devised is bold. It says "Trash Steals
Your Tuition Dollars - Pick-Up ... PitchIn ... Keep RIC Beautifulf" The slogan is
especially
thought-pro'.toking
when
considered in concert with the cost
figures Ingegneri presents.
However, the focus of the campaign is
not limited to the student population
even though the poster refers to tuition
Guitar Soloist
dollars .
John Vickers-, the new director of the
physical plant, observed that "we all want
Steve DuBlois, accoustic guitar
a better environment and that if we all
soloist,
will perform
at the
would pick up one or two pieces of litter
Rathskellar Friday, November 7
as we crossed the campus and put it into a
from 2-5 p.m . Pitchers of draft beer
receptacle, we'd all be happier because
will be $2.25.
we're part of making the environment

Calendar Of Events
NOVEMBER 3

NOVEMBE!{ 10, 1980

NOVEMBER 3
Dance Company Tour in High Schools . South County Area.

MONDAY,

2-4 p.m. Finance Commission Meeting . Studen \f~ nion, Lounge E.

Tt;ESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
1-2 p:m. Women's Center Film Series. -"Our Family Works Together"
_Admission is free arid the public is welcome. Student Union, Lounge F.

3_p.m. 'Soccer. RIC

VS.

2-4 p.m. Harambee Meeting. Unio n, 304.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6
3:_30 p.m . Women 's Soccer . RIC vs. Wheaton College . Home .

Clark. Away .

7 p.m. Volleyb all. RIC vs. Barrington
College. Away.

2-4 p.m. WRIC Radio Meeting . Student Union, Room 310.

with Eastern Connecticut

State

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
2 -p.m: National Student Nurses Association Informational Meeting and
Membership Drive . Fogarty Life Sciences Building , Room 050.
2-3 p.m. Anchor Christian Fellowship Meeting . Student Union, Lounge F.

6-10 p.m. Sigma Mu Delta Mee(ing . Student Union , Lounge F.
FRIDAY, NOVE~B$.,P 7 .
. . .
.
1-3 p.m. Educat1on (f,{:
j,tud1es D1v1S1onDepartment Chairpersons and Center
Directors Meeting. Horace Mann, 064 .
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER &
11 a.m. Women's Soccer . RIC vs. Sa'lve Regina . Home .

~

